Shirts and Outerwear

Please keep in mind that Men’s and Women’s styles of the same shirt or jacket may have different logo placement options because of the placement of pockets.

**Men’s Style**

- Right Chest
- Left Chest Above Pocket
- Right Cuff

**Women’s Style**

- Right Chest
- Left Chest

**Two Chest Pockets**

- Right Chest Above Pocket
- Left Chest Above Pocket

**Men’s Style Short-Sleeve**

- Left Shoulder
- Above Left Cuff (works well with a horizontal text logo)
- Left Chest Above Pocket
Embroidery Placements Guide

**Polo**
- Above Right Cuff
- Right Chest
- Front Hem - Left
- Front Hem - Right

**Women’s Style with Pocket on Sleeve**
- Right Chest
- Left Chest
- Front Hem - Right
- Front Hem - Left
- Front Hem - Left
Embroidery Placements Guide

Luggage and Totes

Please note that logos on the Adventure Duffle are on the side without the pocket and monograms are on the side with the pocket.